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Sfee Tiarlotlc frsenuet:.WE STILL HAVE
-- IN- MQ)LTIE CO dD ML W AILIilWorsteds, Cashmeres, CoIoredSilks, &c. WIFTKOWSKY & BAKl GIL
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, Notwithstanding the extensive additions made to our Retail Department last Season,
which at the time seemed ample by the most sanguine for all time to come, yet such has
been the j L

'
.. ...- ' i b' ' -- iv- .i ,ir.

and the commensurate increase of stock that we already find ourselves so cramped for
the want of more room that we have determined at as early a time as posssible to" add to
what is now the large Retail Department the first floor now occupied as our 1

WflnDfleaIle DcBipSuirttinmeimttj
(Necessitating of course the removal of the Wholesale Department to the store above)

4,...
And as we cannot get possession of the upper store in time for the Spring's business we know of no better'waylto make

TO CLOSE OUT AT AND BELOW COST.

Also a ft-- Pairs of Bl&nkGtS, a Great Bargain.

Our HAMBURG EDGINGS and 1NSERTINGS are selling very last. Call and see them.

RICK RACK BRAID In aU numbers.

LADIES' and MISSES' SHOES from the celebrated manufactory of Evltt & Bro., every pair warranted
to give satisfaction or money refunded. Try a pair.

Call and Get a Suit of Clothing
Cheaper than yon ever bought it anywhere. A nice line of GENT'S HATS. The Perfect Fitting

HERCULES SHIRT, PRICE $1.00.

A Iloe Line of Trunk?, Valises-- , Etc. CITE US A CALL. -

Very Respectfully,

SMITH BUILDING. room ior me immense pring atocK wnicn we are about to receive than to endeavor to qispose Qf by flome
means and at some price goods carried over from the winter's stock, we therefore announce tnat""

THE NEXT 30lite Goof
V FOR

m fatd C

SILKS, SATINS, TELTETS,

Inaugurate

Following Lines

Ever Attempted iq the Caro

We Shall

earing-O- ut Sale

Comprising the
DRESS

LSTERS. LADIES

BROCADES, GOODS,

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, 1
HATS

WHITE GOODS,

UNDERWEAR, CORSETS,

will pay you to keep track of

AND CAP'S, HOOTS AND SHOES, c, &c, c.

dLook out for our advertisements in this paper, as it
to time, and which shall be duly announced through the columns of the press throughout the

Send for samples, estimates on Dressmaking, Bridal Trosseaux, Housefurnishings, or any

JI ST OPENED ! ! !

Big stock of

Checked Nansooks
At 12e, 16c, 20c, 23Ac 25c and up.

India Lawns,

PLAIN AND BARRED.

i,jrnr lawhs,
VICTORIA LAWS,

I RISH POINT AND CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES,

Piques, Chck d and Striped,

GOOD FOR BOY9' WBAB.

Ord jrs for samples or goo is promptly attended to

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

furnished on application.
this advertisement please address to the "Ketail Department,"

CHARLOTTE, If. C.

L BERWAWGER k

some remnants

ALEXANDER.

-- SHOES-

Shoes, Shoes.
SIIOES-La- tet Styles.

SHOES Fit Perfect,

SHOES Best Makes.

SHOE Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Valises and Band-Bag- s.

STOCKlLWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. MMim & BRO.

FOR SALE.

Cotton Seed Meal

for feeding r fertilizing, -- in quantities
to suit purchasers The best feed for
cattle ever sold, being-wort- h twice as
much as corn meal.

nov6dtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

at the same time

Merchants Hotel,
SPABTANBCRG, SC.,

Covering an entire block,' hat more and larger
sample rooms than any other Hotel In the State. Afull supply ef neat sample tables. Special atten-
tion given commercial travel. Excellent table andcomfortable rooms, taper day. - -

J. WATKINS LEE, Prop.,
t..b-Ww Charlestonliotel.

ytepdia lot tfBfll and
.Juaaenartriwn ....

When William B. Astor died he had
720 houses on his rent roll in New--

York City. The present- - number et?
Astor houses exceeds 1,'200, the whole- -

estate being valued at $50,000,000,
producing an income of $3,000000: a
year

Mayor King. Democrat., of. Phila
delphia, not only believes in civil ser

ice reform, but insists rpon its-e- n;

torcement. He has prohibited pohtff
cai assessments on member? of . the
police force, and says he. wMrlfstniss
any policeman who pays one.;;;,- - ;;.

Philadelphia Record :
1 Mr Gfeeleya

specific for an unhealthy surplus of
laborers was, ,fGb West '! Changing
the direction of advice, it is evidently
.now. the. proper thing for the Fall
River employers and employes to
"Go South." They are too far away
from their base of supplies!

The Nashville American states that
the handsome sum of $10,866,000 is
invested in manufacturing in the four
principal cities of Tennessee. Nash
ville has $4,899,01:0, Memphis $2,694,- -

000, Chattanooga $2,679,000. and
Knoxville $2,102,500. It is probable
these figures will be doubled in less
than five years.

NEW? NOTES.

Charles Weeks, the well-know- n

horseman, died on Friday night in
New York, of Bright's disease.

Dr. J. W. Sherfy, a well-kno- wn

Brooklyn physician, died Friday
from an overdose of morphine, taken
to allay the pains of toothache.

In New York Saturday Thomas
Sullivan was shot three times and
fatally wounded by Patrick Mc-Gow- an

during a quarrel over poli-
tics.

George P. Curry, a banker and
cotton manufacturer of Augusta, Ga.,
has made an assignment. His liabili-
ties are $200,000. assets nominallv
$200,000.

Mr T. W. Keene. the tragedian.
suffered severe injuries Wednesday
evening from a fall through a trap --

door at the New Haven Conn. Thea-
tre.

The German press says that the
submission of the Merv tribes to Rus-
sia is worse for England than the
disaster in the Soudan.

It is believed that Col. W. C. P.
Breckinridge will succeed Senator-ele- ct

Blackburn, of Ky., in the lower
house. He is one of the ablest men in
the State.

A fac-sim- ile of the diamond neck-
lace of Lady Dudley, of England, has
been made by a New York jeweler
for a lady of that city. It is worth
over $20,000.

Thaddeus Avery cut his wife's'
throat Friday at Chichester, N. Y.,
and then his own. Jealousy was the
cause. They had only been married
about a year, and neither of them
was over 21.

Police officer Nicholson, of San
Francisco, was mysteriously mur-
dered while patrolling his beat Sat-
urday morning. When found blood
was flowing from three wounds in
his head, made by ,a pointed, dull
edge instrument.
j Reuben Wood, the champion fiy-cast- er

of America, dropped dead
from heart disease at Syracuse, N.
Y., Saturday night. .He was a mem-
ber of the American staff at the

fisheries exhibition in
London in April last.

Albert W. Bailey, a Philadelphia
collector, who claimed that he was '

the victim of a highway robbery
last week, When he said he was
knocked down in the street and rotn
bed of $371 of his employer's money,
has confessed that he planned the
scheme himself and spent tie mon
ey.

A dispatch from Pekin says "Tor
pedoes have been placed in the river
here. If Bac-Nin- h is attacked the
members of the French embassy will
receive their passports. The ap
proaches to Bac-Ni- nh are guarded
with dynamite."

Archbishop Feehan returned to
Chicago Saturday from his visit to
Rome. He was welcomed at the
railroad station by Mayor Harrison
and special representatives from
Cathohc bodies, and was escorted to
the episcopal palace by a procession
numbering 25,000 persons.

The family of Albert Hammerling,
of Minneapolis, Minn., recently
after eating some raw ham were
taken sick Mr. Hammerling, his
wife, three children and Mia. Ham
merling's sister were taken to the
College Hospital, where the disease
was pronounced to be trichinosis.
Mrs Hammerling died on Saturday.

The leading democrats of Louis-
ville, Ky., are actively working to
have that city selected as the place
for holding the next national demo-
cratic convention. At a meeting
Friday a wealthy citizen pledged
himself to raise $25,000 to pay the
expense of the convention if Louis-
ville is selected as the place.

Mrs Emma Wiggins, wife of John
T. Wiggins, a prominent underta-
ker of Kome, N. Y.. committed sui-
cide at the Osborne House, Roches-
ter, Saturday morning by shooting
herself through the head. She waa
separated from her husband, who
had accused her with undue intima-
cy with several prominent men and
had instituted a suit for divorce.

Gov. Bate, of Tennessee, has re-
solved, should the Supreme Court of
that State declare the railroad
commission act unconstitutional, to
call an extra session of the Legisla-
ture for the purpose of passing a bill
devoid of the objectionable features.
He says he is determined to have a
railroad law.

The House committee on postofBces
and post-road- s Saturday agreed to
report favorably a bill amending
the section of the Revised Statutes
authorizing the Postmaster-Genera- ltotop the delivery of registered
mail or money orders to fraudulent
lottery companies by striking ott
.the word "fraudulent, ": and thus in-
cluding all lottery companies. , jn itsprovisions." The committee" also di-
rects Representativ Bingham, to
Tcrport a bill fixing the i rate of pod-ta- re

on second-- l
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
BT

CHAS. B. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy " sntjiOne month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) '.'.'.'.'.'...'. $2.00She months (by mall) ... 4 00One year (by mall) '...'!'..." &00

WEEKLY.
One year moo
Six months 1.00

invariably in Advaace-Fr- ee
rottaee to all parts or theHalted States.

E"SDeclmen contaa annt. Traa--Subscribers desiring the address of theirPPer changed will pleaae state In their communl- -
uuuu uum uie wu ana new aaaresa.

Bateg of Advertlla-- .

S$e re-O- ne Urns, $1.00; each additional to--
V lwu weess, o-- one month, $8.08.a schedule of rates for longer periods furalahedon application.

x.Jl?mit DLdraIt on New fork or Charlotte, and by
ostofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at ourrisk, if sent otherwise we will not be responsiblefor miscarriages.

A COOL-HEADE- D RjfrtBLIC!AJr.
The editor of the PhflHjelphia

American, a Eepublieoipapirrhicfi
is not in the habit of flying off on a
tangent, does not think the Republi-
can outlook for electing the next
President by any means encourag-
ing. "It is absurd," he says, "to
pretend that the result is already
certain ; it is substantially as absifd
to pretend that anyone can now fore-
cast with confidence a Republican
success. The chances are very even.
The elements of strength are nearly
equal. The situation is one of extreme
doubt." To jsupport his assertion he
calls attention to the fact that the
State of Ohio, necessary to Republican
success, is now in the hands of the
Democrats who have complete con-
trol of flie State machinery makine
it exceedingly difficult, if not impos
sible, for the Republicans to recover
it, a difficulty which is increased bv
the election of Mr. Payne to the Uni
ted States Senate, a man of very large
means and with higher aspirations
than the Senatorship. There is noth
ing encouraging for the Republicans
in Ohio, and not much prospect of
carrying New York, and yet if they
lose Ohio they will need not only
New York but Indiana as well, in
which State the Democrats have the
leverage now. After referring to the
delusive hope among the Republicans
that the Democracy might be split
upon the Morrison tariff measure, he
calls attentien to the fact that upon
leading questions the Republican par-
ty is at sea and drifting about uncer-
tain as to what course to steer, Burn-
ing up its attitude thus :

Nor is it encouraging on the Repub-
lican side to find so inadequate and
so feeble a dealing with questions of
great import. The policy of the admin-
istration is not that of protection. Mr.
Folger's report meant, if it meant
anything, a reduction of duties, just
as Mr. Morrison's bill proposes. And
the effort to secure the ratification
of the Mexican treaty ; what is that
but the beginning of a system which,
first dividing its friends, will eventu-
ally disrupt the fabric of protection?
A treaty with Mexico, following the
treaty with the Sandwich Islands, and
followed by one with Canada, are all
in "sight; and these alone, when it is
considered what more may be includ-
ed in the consequences of the Mexican
treaty by our engagement to do for
other countries what we do for "the
most-favore- d nation," commit us to
a policy which breaks up the unity of
the protective system. ' With these
enacted, the control of the people
through Congress of the duties on im-
ports will be deeply and perhaps
fatally impaired. Yet the adminis-
tration gives its weight to the Mexi-
can treaty, and Republican journals
and Republican Senators even those
who most loudly profess adherence to
the tariff look on indifferently or
even aid the work. If the party is
united in its convictions, as we believe
it truly is, in favor of the principle of
protecting American industry, its
policy as to details is vacillating and
its powers of action distracted. That
it will be able to define its own pur-
poses and to concentrate its strength
more fully than its opponents, or
that it will apply to the questions of
the day a higher statesmanship; there
is now no conclusive evidence. And
yet upon these points will in all prob-
ability turn the national result.

THE PROFITS OF POULTRY.
A writer in the Elizabeth City Caro-

linian concluded to invest a small
sum in the poultry business last year.
and carefully noting the results, sums
up as follows:

COST.
Paid for chickens $ 8.10
Paid for feed and eggs to set. . . 17.22

Total cost $25.32
INCOME.

Sold in eggs $15.39
Sold in chickens 29.00
Chickens on hand 24.00

Total $68.39
Less cost 25.82

Profit $43.07
This record does not include the

eggs and chickens used in the family,
nor the value of the fertilizer deposit
ed by the poultry, worth at least $3.
The conclusion the writer has come
to is that the poultry business may be
made a "bonanza."

Mr. Watterspn, of the Louisville
Courier-Journa- l, has. prepared a bill
which he will present to Congress the
object of which is- - to protect news
papers from having the news. Which
they collect a nd pay , for stolen by
other papers which do not collect or
pay for it. The proposed measure
prohibits the use of this kind of news
by other papers -- for twenty-fou-r

hours after it appears. ; After " that
time it becomes common property,
Thet object of this: bill is toiprevent
stealing news so extensively tnauigea
in bv some DaDeraJwhich'Jboist'Iof
their "enterprise.'' : ; ; ,

It makes the i regular lobbyist in
Washmjttoii; aai'tttad ft a hornet to see

rvu w ?ii!JSWJii.evii-(i--
bills. it teianria(i.a an imperii
nent invasion of t&regular lobbyWa
domain,. vima t t.Jxt.w--

Thirty Thonad
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LIITON8 AND DOMESTICS,

CARPETS. CLOTHING,
A.

the bargains we offer from time
State.

information our patrons may

Mirs Wwlt of
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AT PRICES THAT MUST TELL
o

ery purchaser of CLOTHING will be fiy rewarded Bj calling on ia. No mlsrepretemaOaa hut
tacts. It win pay each customer to purchase a suit and keep It until next season, as our radictloa li fully

'
. ; , , ,

Twenty--Five Pel Ooilt'
WE HAVE TOO MANY GOODS ON HAND, AND IF.

LOW PRICES
Is any inducement, we ask you to call on us.

Vsry Respectfully,

Ii. BERW

ARE CLOSING-OU- THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

KIDGLOVES
At a great I033. Ladles will find it to their advantage to examine them. We have just received a nice lot of

White Goods and Trimmings
For the early trade. Our DRESS GOODS will be sold cheap.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

W. Kaufman k Co.,

CENTRAL, HOTEL, CORNER,

Take pleasure In Informing their customers and the public that the extraordinary Increase In their busi-
ness during the year 18; has compelled them to move Into the large and elegant storeroom under Cen-
tral Hotel, and beg at the same time to assure their friends that the familiar motto of this popular house
to offer only the

Newest and Most Desirable Goods

At prices at all times lower than any other Aouse, will be strictly adhered to. The balance of our

Winter Stcck of Ready-Ma- de Clolhiog

M6fiR& BEOTPilEB,

desire, which will be promptly
r. b. Orders in answer to

-- FINE LOT OF

POTATOES CABBAGE
and and

ONIONS, APPLES,

JUST ARRIVED

Highest Market Price Paid for Eggs.

A. J. BEALL.

Receivei
BUCKWHEAT,
BUCKWHEAT,
BUCKWHEAT,

OATMEAL,
OATMEAL,
OATMEAL,

BREAKFAST RACON
B KEAKFAST BACoN
BREAKFAST BACON

HAMS,
HAMS
HAMS

DRIED BEEF,
DRIKD BEEF
DRIED BEEF

AT

HARNETT k ALEXANDER'S.

in TheREMINGTOn
HORSE-POWE- R

FIRE ENGINE
Nearly as effeo-wmt- IlTialc
Uve as a Bteam-- j CT", for repairs.

third first cost, I tiveeircalaia
and lees thanlj . , INllllCvithtestiaio.
one .tenth an-"- " 'niah.artdrrns

tt,ION,NewYorkl

REMINOTONfp
A6RICULTuflALCar3 DIE,

,m

Keep Out the Gold
;

BY PUTTINQ IN ;

RUBBER 1VT.ATHER STRIPS
, i ; .',.,1- -. ,,,11,.;,-- ;

Iis the very thing for patting on
doors and windows to stop draught.
Call and see it. We are carrying the
largeBtitockf ::':';. :,:!''
'

i Hardware
5n the State, and would be pleated to
havevour orders.

MJpo,

T.EADIMQ CLOTHIER8 AO TAaXOKS. 1

B. Agents for the Celebrated Pearl Shirt. ' : T ' 1 -

R. tl.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Dr. Scott's Electric Tooth

Brushes,

Dr. Cutter's Improved Shoul-

der Braces.

Flesh Gloves and Towels,
;

Genuine Carls Yad Salts,

Lundborg's. Marechal, Niel,

Rose and P. & L's Extracts

Sweet Gum and Mullein,

AND A FTXL STOCK OF

f

Fresh Flower Seeds
R. H. JORDAN S, CO.

SPHINGS'.COBJEB.

ii
TftNSILL'S PUNCH" CIGARS

YT ra'AttTJSINGi TWe the smile of satlsfao- -
A Mao Bat eiBOH cvei the face of the old smoker
as bet ivaSa- smaj Taaalll's iPuneaw,"
AWIP

OtHEBJlOltKHT.-MtDIXli- l. MEfOf
fthtv lead BBOfce and. reoGmmeod , "Tsmdll's

Dhlii riotM. liujWar nl MtiMw hii lain (

from intaiBMB 4rm3&i u 'ui r .;j--:

N.

E. M,y ANDREWS
HAS A LARGE AKD

iFiuiEiMmrnj
Will be sold absolutely regardless of cost We will offer

vi

t PACT
BARGAINS IN PANTALOONS FROM $1.25 UPWARD.
BARGAINS IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BARGAINS IN GENT 'S FURNISHING GOODS.
BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' STIFF AND SOFT HATS
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

And enough other bargain, to fill two or three columns. Strangers visiting the city will find this an
opportunity to supply their wants in clothing at prices never heard of before,

W. KATTinVEAN &CO.
CENTRAL HOTEL CORNER.

in tie St
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ri fei M .utilo
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AT LOWJPBICES.
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L.F.OSBORNE,
Practical Snnejor anil CiTi EDpeer.

All engagements promptly filled to city or ebonty.
Mapping and platting a specialty. Office with E. K.t. Osborne; attorney, at court house,
i Reforeue T. J. Orr, County Surveyor. fb9tf

QLB PAFBB8 by the huet m
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